Downtown Orillia’s ONLINE

Easter Scavenger Hunt
Name(s): ________________________
Phone: __________________________
Email: __________________________

Here are the scavenger hunt questions based around
downtown businesses’ Facebook and Instagram pages, so
get out your computer/phone/tablet and have fun with the
whole family while you search for answers! Some of
these questions will have multiple answers, and some
extra sweet treats will be rewarded if you can name
multiple businesses!
Winners will be contacted on Tuesday, April 6th, 2021.
GOOD LUCK & HAPPY EASTER!!

Question Sheet
a) Hip and Hop are chocolate bunnies with white and pink
bows. Which downtown Café & Shop might you find
them?
b) Even a flood won’t stop the Easter Bunny from visiting this
downtown store! Chocolate bunnies and violet seeds can be
found here! Where might you find these tasty treats and
plant seeds?
c) Mini Egg baked treats and Crème Egg baked treats are on
the menu at this downtown bakery! Where would you find
these sweet desserts?
d) The Easter season brings lots of showers! Where would
you find umbrellas that change colour in the rain, and are
great for splish-splashing in puddles?
e) Benji the dog is ready for Easter with his fancy neck scarf
and fresh hair cut! Where might you find this cute pup?
f) You’re hunting for Easter Eggs but can’t see quite right.
Which downtown store might you visit to fix your vision?
g) A downtown store makes cakes shaped like carrots, a
perfect home for an Easter Bunny. Where would you find
these desserts?

h) A grilled cheese sandwich with pickles on the menu for
lunch! Where would you find these?
i) Deadpool wishes you a Happy Easter, holding a golden
egg. Where would you go for all things Marvel?
j) Where would you find a newly restored building with two
floors of beautiful artwork?
k) It’s time for a fresh new haircut! Where will you go
downtown?
l) If you enjoy board games, where might you go to have
some ice cream or a milkshake and play board games with
other people?
m)
This downtown décor store has the cutest night lights,
shaped like chicks, bunnies, penguins, and more! Where
might you find these?
n) If you wanted to relax in a tie-dye outfit, where would you
find one of these?
o) Where might you find plenty of musical instruments and
music lessons downtown?
p) Fashionable T-Shirts with the phrase “Be Kind.” Where
would you go downtown for these?

q) An alleyway became a patio for this downtown restaurant!
Where might you find it?
r) A roaring wood fire makes pizzas by the dozen, and so
many toppings to choose from! Which downtown
restaurant might this be?
s) If you were looking for something new to read, which
downtown store would you visit to buy some books?
t) Your watch has just broken and won’t tell the time! Who
might you ask to fix it?
u) You love dancing so much but need new dancing shoes.
This downtown store has so many to choose from!
v) Easter means springtime, and the birds have returned! They
are very hungry, and you want to get them some food and
maybe a house to live in! Where might you find these
things downtown?
w)
You painted a lovely Easter picture, and need to get it
framed! Which downtown store has so many frames?
x) You’re helping to cook Easter dinner, but run out of pots
and pans! Where might you find some of these downtown?
y) You need the makings for cards to give all your friends at
Easter! Where would you find these supplies?

z) This downtown store has secondhand bicycles! Absolutely
perfect for springtime! Which downtown store might it be?

We hope you have a fabulous
Easter weekend!!
Don’t forget to fill out your name, email and
phone number, so we can contact you if you
are a winner!

